The Eighteenth Joint Seminar of Yonsei University and Hokkaido University
September 19th 2014  12:00~17:35

12:00 – 13:30 Welcome Luncheon
Remarks by Prof. Ki Jung Yoon (Yonsei)

13:30 – 13:45 Opening session
Opening Remarks by Dean of Business and Economics, Prof. Sung-Chan Hong (Yonsei)

13:45 – 14:45 Session I
Moderator: Prof. Hark Un Kim (Yonsei)
1. Prof. Makoto Hisanaga (Hokkaido)
   “Comparative Advantage Structure Dynamics and International Service Transactions”
2. Prof. Jaymin Lee (Yonsei)
   “Consequences of Korean Foreign Exchange Crisis: Evidence from Capital Gains from International Investment”

14:45 – 15:00 Break

15:00 – 16:00 Session II
Moderator: Prof. Hajime Kubota (Hokkaido)
1. Prof. Hisamitsu Saito (Hokkaido)
   “Foreign multinationals, selection of local firms, and regional productivity in Indonesia”
2. Prof. Taeyoon Sung (Yonsei)
   “Monetary Policy Spillovers and Currency Crisis in Comparative Perspective: East Asia before the 1997 Crisis and Eastern Europe after Tapering”

16:00 – 16:10 Break

16:10 – 17:35 Session III
Moderator: Prof. Suk Bum Yoon (Yonsei)
1. Prof. Hajime Kubota (Hokkaido)
   “On equilibrium existence theorem based on an infinite dimensional Gale-Nikaido Lemma”
2. Prof. Sunju Park (Yonsei)
   “A Microgrid Energy Management System for Inducing Optimal Demand Response”
3. Prof. Shingo Takagi (Hokkaido)
   “A Structural Estimation Approach to an Asymmetric Auction Model for the Retail Power Market in Japan”

18:00 - Dinner
Remarks by Dean of School of Business, Prof. Young-Ryeol Park (Yonsei)